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in listeningalisteningglistening to the remarks made
by rrpresidentesidentresident kimball this morning I1
felt myself very much edified very
much instructed and very much
blessed in fact where the spirit of
the lord is and the oracles of god
dwell there must of necessity be
truth intelligence and certainty
many of those things asis hebe justly
remarked that seem light and trivial
and of little importance to many are
pregnant with meaning are full of
interest and are of the utmost im-
portance to the saints that dwell in
these valleys and to the world of
mankind if they would only pay at-
tention to and be governed by them
mankind are more or less fond of

paraphernaliaparapbernaliaernaldaernalianallanaila show pomp and pa-
rade but the kingdom of god does
not always come with 11 observation
as the scripture says the great and
precious principles of eternal truth
like pearls and precious gems are
often hid from the view of the human
family
what is the reason that the world

afpfof mankind do not appreciate the
principles that are so plain and so
manifestlm inifest to us how is it that all of
ourouifriends relatives and associationsandyandiandana the neigbeigneighbourhoodsneighbourhbourhoodshoods where we
havebaverhaver resided have not falleninwithfallenfailen inwithin with
the gospel of jesus obristchrist why is
it thatat all these things have not been
received and appreciated by the mil
lionilonlionsoflionsonironssofof the human family who have
hadbadhadpreciselyirecipreciselyselyseiy the same opportunities
tbafabavehadthathavethathave had itisit is because they

do not appreciate them because they
cannot see and understand the
light shoneshono in darkness and it cocom-
prehended

in
preh ended it not but to those who re-
ceived it it was life and salvation
why is it that a swine cannotdisdis-

cern the value of pearls and tramples
them under its feet because it does
not notunderstandunderstand it has not the intelli-
gence and does not comprehend the
difference between the filth that aqsqsur-
rounds

r
it and precious gems you

might cast a precious jewel at a hogbog
and it would tuturnra and rendyourendrena you
but throw that to a man of under-
standing and intelligence0 andad fhehiehefie
would ask for more that iiss the
difference god has so ordained thattilatiiat
strait shallshailshali bobe the gate and narnarrowrow
the way that leads to life and but few
there are that find it
if the men of the world if the

princes and potentates of the earth
if the statesmen and great men among
the nations could compcomprehecomprehendrehend things
as we comprehend them could under-
stand the gospel as it has been re-
vealed to us if they could know any-
thing of our high callings glorious
hope and of the principles that ani-
mate our bosoms they would inmanyanyauy
of them lay downdo their honourshondours and
their thrones and come down and ask
for admission into this kingdom but
they have got to receive the kingdom
of god like a little child just the
same as you and 1I or they cannot
enter it they havehayebaye got toentermoenterto enter bybi
the door into the sheepfold andand0o aqkq yolyoivoivol YV
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hence theresthereisthere is a test for every man to
try him by and hence the difference
between us and them and therefore a
difference in regard to our views and
positionositionositionlon which necessarily produce a1ifference in our feelings they think
differently theytbevtrev speak differently they
look upon things in a differentpointdifferent point
ofviewofvieyof view to what we do they look upon
us as being enthusiastic foofoolishlisb wild
and visionary and among the rest as
being polluted and they would for-
soothsooth sympathize with us some of
them and think we are in the mostroostmoost
diddreadfuladful position of any people under
theabothoahedhe face of the heavensbeavens that we are
degradeddegtaded and fallen but they know
not the spirit that anianimaiesanimatesmadesmaies our
bosoms they know not the hopebope that
god has inspired in our hearts they
know not the tbing9pertainingthings pertaining to thetho
kingdom of god they aretire as ignorant
ofot themthern and of their own destiny as

3 the brute beast which is 11 thademadethaaethado to be
taken and destroyed
it was a very correct figure that

the apostle made use of formerly
whenihenthen he spoke of men being as ignoimint as brute beasts which were tmade816to be taken and ddestroyed manmat
holding a r6latiobsrelationshiphip with things
that havebaehae beenbeon with things that are
anaandand with things that are to cometomocombcomo
leing4t6ing uneternalaneternalan eternal being having existed
before eexisting now and destined to
bki6thil6eiidlaageexistwhile endless ages shall endure
hedhen helie understands histbigbishis relationship
10lo gddgbdabd how he iiai6 t96ciaeawithassociated with his
progenitorsiogdhitots the position inin which hebe
standbstands to 60the ch&6dffdchurch and kingdomffighih oft
gododdoda on the earth the blessingbldssibg be is
ableabie tosthlftto sealbealbeai an6n bibhibbibbisbighib posterity worlds
witlibutwitwitlibutdbdlibut enndtend anaandabaabdaha ithethe great thingsthibaschibas he
Is dekaekdestinedtitita tofotirijoyitvinjoyviijoy if faithful thorethere
Isis as much difference between hisbigbis
viewstiewsxidwaewaega jandandihna the6 world bfof inanmankindkindkina in
genergonergeneralasgeneralsireiaroiiroiie alasaiasM thereibdtoiis betweenbbtveenbiidiilmidnightabtgbt
dirffiedirkdarknessdirkfiefie andaudaul fhthothefhe light of the bungunun in
wmekidiits meridianddnldn glory
menrehmeh that are inin darkness do not

ibideistandimderctond why it vfis that we think as

we do that we act as we do that wo
endureend ureareuro as we do that men can be
united as we are that people will
leave their homes and traverse seas
oceans deserts mountains plains and
sterile wastes in order to meet with a
people so much despised by a great
majority of mankind they do not
know whynyby it is because they do not
understand the counsels of god
how is it in relation to them they
havebave no revelation no knowledge of
god and hence they are like the
brute beasts and know nothing but
what they know naturally as beasts
obtain their knowledge &cac they
know nothing of their own position
or of their relationship to god they
know nothing about their progenitors
of their own destiny in the future of
what is within their reach while
herebetehete on the earth or how to secure
blessings oilonoii their posterity in fact
they are ignorant of all the great and
vital principles which have a tendency
to animate ehenlivenlivenilven and give vitality
and power to all the acts of the sons
of god and hencehendehendo they arelireeireetre like the
brute beasts
you can take an ox or a hogbog and

put it into a stable and feed it and
it will get fatlatfht there what for for
the knife ifit you could only give it
a little revelation if you could only
make that txmtr or hog un&kstandtbatunderstand that
it was beingpfeparedlobobeing prepared to bab6 killedandkilledkilledanddanaaanaand
eaten I1 wonder how eatfattat you could
makeitlakeitmake it itisjustsoit is just so with the world
they arelreard ignignorantorant of their position
andanaaanad ibeyglorytheyibey glory in their own shamebhame
justadjust ag much aslisetshis a hogbog does in wallow-
ing in the mire and they are just as
ignorant of their destiny this is
the position of the world and that is
the reason why you see things as they
are why there is so much darkness
and I1 only wonder there is so much
lightes&esa amodgtbemamong them as there is
you wonder why men act so much

like fools I1 wonder they havehare as inmuchch
intelligence as they havebavehavo and the
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only reasonwbyreason why they have so much is
that tbtbeabe spiriteSpirit of god is botentirelynotbotgot entirely
withdrawn fromtbemfrom them
lnregardunregardinln regard to principles of science

mechanism ag&g&aaa they possess agreatagresta great
deal of information but they do not
know1knownow that every good atiaandatla perfect
gift proceeds fromftomatom god and they
wont acknowledge itit or him and
hencetbehence the little light they enjoy rela-
tivetiretive to religiousmattdrsreligious matters in relationinrelationirrelation to
eternity to their present real position
anddestinyand destiny and to tbelbingsthe things which
god has communicated to us
Is ittoaittoit to be wondered at then that

men acting in that way should feelfedlfedi
stranstrangeorecreofe and act strangely you can-
notnot expect the conduct of a gentleman
to proceed from a bruteqstbrute beast you
cannot expect anything but a grunt
from a hogbog it is their nature and it
is the nature of thewickedthe wicked to act as
they have done aridadieaddearld as they arebaretare
doing and if you see animosity
hatred evil strife vicious feelings
bad practices lasciviousuess4ascivioxigdemlasciviousness corrup-
tion of every gradeandeverygradeangrade anddeveryeverykindevery kbiaofkind of
abomination prevailing it is because
of their naturenattnatilre onnoorio of those little
hymns composed bywatts for dhchildrenildren
describes it right
let dodogsdosdogys delldelidelightht to bark and bite for god

bathmadehathbath mademede thethdothemkhem so 4

lebletgeb bears and lions growlgroi and fight it is
w their naturepatune too
notdesirousnot4desirousnondesirousNot desirous toretaingodto retain god in their

knowledge they have given them-
selves up to every kindkindolkindofof eviletilekil and
are ledicaptivoledleaiea captive by the devil and the
scriptures say 11 his servants yey6ya are
whom yelistyellistcellist to obey
now what is it that enlightens our

minds wewerswewervwe werewero likeilke them precipreciablypreciselyseiyAblygely
Js there anyrnanany nianherfrwhoherelere whoknevanfknewany-
thingthing about god until it wasvasmls revealedresealed
abi0bithimm Is there a man or woman
1revvbobirehireeire who understood eventhdfirstprinieven thefiretprin
oiplcsciijes of the goipeltfgospel bf christ until
th-etheyy wereivere revealed to them
chavelhavejihave travelled a great deal and

beeiiiifibeeniindifierentidifferentllatiolisnations and J chaveihaveihttyb

nevdryetmetnever yet met with a man that did
to what arewe we indebted forfot tlidtblidtthat
knknowledgeoledge to the administration
of an angel whichvibiehmadomade manifest the
order of god to joseph smith andheandee
revealed it unto others to that we
aredro indebted for the first principles of
the gospel
can sotisodi fluddujdud auybodyanywliereanybody anywhere

inim any part of the earth who professes
to teach religion that will tell theibb
people to repent of their singsinsbing bebd bapbaobab
tisedtided in the name of jesus christforchristferchrist forfot
the remission of them and receive the
imposition of hands for thegiftthe gift oftheodtheof thetha
holy ghost and who darepromisdare promispromisee
them that they shall receive it in its
power as the apostles did formerly
I1 cannot 1I have not met withewithsuchwithsuchsuch
a people norllor have you
I1 was well versed idhi the scripturescripturess

myself whenthiswhwhenenthisthis gospel came along
but imasiwasI1 was as ignorant as a brutea1rutebrutoamrute about
these things and so is everybodyeverybody elseolkeiseeikeim
I1 have not come ajnin contact withvithmith a
man whounderstoodunderstoodtvhounderstoodcorrectprincipleswho tsorrect principles
in relation to the principles tofthetootheof the
gospel or who knewknow the way to entereuter
intdtheinto the kingdom of god rwho couldcouiicouil
know it without god revealing it
auditandaudani it istois 0o that revelation that twe
are indebted forfoi the inintelligenceteilfellteliigenceirence wrevrewiee
have received concerning thesethebe linittinitmat-
ters and to theithe spirit of prophecy
and reveldtionthatrevelation that has been dommu
nicated with it
brother kimball said hebe didinotdid motinot

profess to be a prophet of god 1I
bear Aestestestimonytimony that he is a prophet
ofofgddandgodgoa and why doao I1 doao that be-
cause I11 have known many things ithakithatithit
I1 cauldc6uld1c6uld relate here that I1 heard hifthimm
prophesy yearstears ago that have beebeenbeer
fulfilled toib theahedhe veryvery 16letterietteratertter and 1I
bear testimony 6faf it ontonfon anianotherandtheitheb
ground any amanmanoman that has ahatheabatha testitdstitesti-
mony of jesugbtl&ltbbispiiitofjesus has thespirit ofprooferoproi
pheoyphecychecy for the lestimonfidf46dstestimony of jesus
isis ithethe i spirit ofor prophecyF

I9 so gayssaysgayedaye
the oldoidoii biblebibieeibleeibie andaddani consequconsequentlydntlf sucksuchsuth
amantieziproa man isa prophetphel
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concerning thefirsttbefirstthe first principles of

the gospel at first they came by
revelation they were communicated
to a young man who did not possess
what is termed worldly wisdom
education or intelligence but hebe
came and told it out just as god told
it to him
was there anybody that could con-

troverttrovert it no it was not because
it was in the bible that hebe taught it
but because god had communicated
it to him and hebe went and told the
things which he had received did
you ever meet with a man anywhere
that could controvert the principles
joseph smith taught did you ever
dindfind a theologian or priest of any
description that could contradict
these things successfully did I1
I1 never did I1 have never met with
a man under the heavens that could
successfully contradict one peinprincipleciple
of it never NO NEVER and I1 do not
expect ever to be able to
why is it that people cannot con-

tradict it because it is the eternal
truth of heaven and emanated from
the great EloeioeloheimelobeimelvheimEl oheimbeimhelmheim and is one of those
eternal principles of truth which god
has communicated to the human
family and truth like god is un
changachan blehlo and cannot be controvercontrovert
ted darkness flees before it and
errorerron hides its headbead wherever it
appears
it was so in regard to the first

principles of the gospel and it has
been so in regard to principles that
have been revealed and communicated
from time to time both by joseph
smith hyby president young by bro
ther kimnkirnkimballballbalibail and by all the autho
riticitiesritiesritieftepteFtefu ufaf this church who have been
inspired by the holy ghost
in relation to the ppositionusationusition we now

occupy the things that were spoken
this morning are as correct as true
and as incontrovertible as anything
tbatcouldthat could be adduced by any man 1I
10iolo not care where he comesfromcomes from nor

whatmaybewhat maybemay be bisihis intelligencentelligence I1 sodo
not care whether hebe is king prepresidentadenamdena
potentate or statesman of any descrip-
tion or what his intellectual qualifi-
cations it matters not
the principles that were spoken

here are in and of themselthemselvesves correct
and I1 want to speak a little in relation
to some of these things in order that
men who have not examined them
may understand them more minutely
you believe the principles because
you heard them of course and so do
I11 so do we all and every truth rore-
commends itself to the minds of the
human family yet at the same timotime
we are not all of us at all times pre-
pared to judge of the correctness of
all these matters
the things we have heardbeardbeara this

morning might sound to some croakers
and ignoramusesignoramuses who have never
examined the subject and do not
understand principle like treason as
though we were inin open rebellion
against the united states and opposeopposedcl
to the government we are associated
with as though we were going to
trample down all law rule and order
no such thing we are the only people
in these united states at the present
time who are sustaining them I1 can
prove this and that it is others who
are trampling tbthemem undertinder foot aniand
not us whilst they are committing
acts themselves that are treasonable
in their nature and pursuing a course
opposed to the constitution and thetho
very genius of the institutions of thetho
united states they want to lay ohsthftths
sin at our doors that they themselves
are guilty of
would 1I as a citizen of the unitedunltediunite&

statesstatbsstaabs come out in rebellion against
the united states and act contrary to
my conscience verily no would
brother young verily no would
brother kimball or brother wellsI1verily no
ateaieafeafo they not true patriots traatruaus

americans do they not feelthottlthy
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fire of 76 burning in f theirtheirstheirl bosoms
assuredly they do would they do
a thing that is wrongwong no and
theythoy will also see that others do not
clo- it that is the feeling the spirit
andprincipleand principle that actuate them
there are thousands of you who

are americans who have been born
in this land whose fathers fought for
thelibertiesthothe liberties we used to enjoy but
have not enjoyed for some years past
there are thousands of such men here
who feel the same spirit that used to
burnbum in their fathers bosoms the
spirit of liberty and equal rights
the spirit of according to every man
that which belongs to him and of
robbing no man of his rights
your fathers and grandfathers have

metet the tyrant when he sought to put
ayokeamokea yoke on your necks as men and true
patriots they came forward and fought
for their rights and in defence of that
mertylibertyilhennywerty which we their children ought
to enjoy you feel the same spirit
that inspired them the same blood
that coursed in their veins flows in
yourstours you feel true patriotism and a
strong attachment to the constitution
anainstitutionsandana institutions bought by the blood
of your fathers and bequeathed to
you by them as your richest patri-
mony
there are others of you that have

taken thetho oath of allegiance to the
uniteunitedd states and some of you not
understanding correct principles may
perhaps feel qualms of conscience
and think probably that if we under-
takemakototakotokototaketo to resist the powers that are
seekingg to make aggression upon us
we are doing wrong no such thing
you let your conscience sleep at ease
let itbeibbeit be quiet it iais not us who are
ddoingqingwronging wrong it is others who are
committing a wrong upon us
nihatnvhatahatyhat was the case in missourililetineletjneme draw your attention briefly to
sopsomee ofof the circumstances that have
transpired inin our history as a people
yhomdidd we interfere with iuin the

state of missouri did we rebel
against the united states or agaagainstdinstinst
the state in which we lived verily
no and I1 am at the defiance of that
state and congress with all the world
at their backs to prove that we did
rebelinoneiotarebel in one iotalota did they give unto
us the protection of american citizens
they did not andlandlanaiana they peperjuredlyperjuredlperjureureclkrecldl
themselves in not doing it they
peperjuredurea themselves before god and
all honest men i
whom did we rebel against lmoiaoin

illinois 8
let me mention one circumstance I1

in the state of missouri11issouri how much i

land did we purchase there from the
united states and pay for which they
promised to warrant and defend us ia
the possession of did they protect
us in the right they guaranteed unto
us no they allowed us to be y

robbed and plunderedplunderplunderedwithedwithwith impunityiii
and how many suffered death in con
sequence of their recklessness carelcareycare iy

lessness and barefaced iniquity
thousands I1 have seen their conconiconfconlf
altion when many thousands were
driven from their lands and homes
were persecuted harassed and driven
like felons without redress robbed i

plundered imprisoned and put toitolto
death and thousands of men women
and children wanwauwanderedderedderea houseless andoand
homeless exiles in their own land
and fugitives flying from the rage of ava
lawless rabble infuriated banditti and
bloodthirsty miscreants and mur-
derers I1 saw then a whole people
robbed and franchiseddisfranchiseddiefranebieddisfranchiserdisaisals and this too
inin the middle of winter did the
state authorities yield us any redress
no they were foremost in the mob
did the united states no f I1

many of my brethren around metmemer
also witnessed these things and knowinow
the misery destitution and death
caused by those bloodhounds when
they first fled to nauvoo resting where 0

the mud was knee deep thestherthe onlyonit
position they could get with threebctbre6lbrthree bc
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foursourfqurlittlelittle sticks put up auciandanciaud a coun
wpauethrownterpane throvro overoven them andabd there
left to aieale
brotherBr0tber wewellsweilsim was in nauvoo at tbthee

tumetimefume afterabaerabbeg the excitement was over
therevastherewastherthereewaswabwas not enough of wellwehwoliwen folks to
maltonwaifewaifc on the sick
I1 wasoffwas off on a mission to england

at this timeiaiidtime and all my family wwereere
sick and my son george who has
bebeenen away and returned with me
being quite a little boy not able to
drawwaterdraw water abdnobodyandabdabaana nobody inia the house
able to get it hadbadhai to go anawaltand waitwalt at I1

the well withviithavaithaa little bucket for some-
body to come and draw himahlmahimhimalittlea little
vatertowaterVatersatermater to carry homehomo to the sick to
quench the parchparchinging tongue and allay
thoth raging fever occasioned by these
missouri demonsdemonb
brother brighamBrighambam brother kimballKimballiballabalia

george A smithsmithk and thathetho twelve
hereherd and everybody almostalmosaimosalmostwastwaswas down
sick and in this condition feeblefeebie
faint anabalianabalfand halfhalohaio dead they startedoffstarstartedtedoffoff
on admissiona missionamission because j we were com-
manded to go we went to fialfilfulfilulfil the
wordofwordworahordof of the lord did tho united
satesspatessatew step forward and yield us any
redress NQno butbufebutebutt they stood there
audwbreaudand were willing to seeseased us imposed
upon andaudanaaua bobbedjobbedzobbedofrobbzobbedofof ourbur property and
rights and we have obtained no re-
dress for it to the present day
who are the transgressors are I1

weve martin van burenbweni the then
resident of thethemthei united states ac-
knowledged the injustice donedona to us
when be said 1 your cause is just
but we can do nothing for ydunydu2toiltoul andvewe endured it
we staid in illinoissilvealived there as

peaceable citizens and hadbad a city
charter and under itsitelwe protprofprotectionectionaction im-
proved our city and hadbadhaa in a short
time by our energy industry and
enterpriseenterprizeenterprize built one of the best cities
in the western country and bad oneono
of the most peaceable societies that
existed anywhere without exception
the first thing they did to0o aggraagra9

vate us was to r9brpbrab us of ourcityouroutcitycity
chantercharterchanner and this very judge 16douglasugias
of whom we have heard so much asaeiasi
being our friend was one of the first
movemoversrs for its repeal the first time
I1 ever met with him wasinwaginwagwas in an hotel in
springfield Illinoillinoisisilsi the time they
were tryingtryingjosephjoseph smith before judge
pope hohe tolditold me then that they
hadbad a right to do it and that the
judges had decided so I1 said it
did not know anything about the
judges
I1 did not know who hebe was at the

timetimes and it would not have made
much difference if I1 hadbad 1I toldtom himitrt is no matter to me what the judges
decided about cbchartersarters the lgislaleislalegisla-
ture hadbadhaabaa given us our charter for
perpetualr etualemual succession and for them to
takeawayjakeawayueawayunawaytake away a charter with these pro-
visionsvisions proved them either to be
knaves or fools
they werervere knaves if they did it

knowingly to give what they knew
they hadbad not power to do and if they
did not knowinoiiinori it tbeywerethey were fools for
givingusgivinggivingusgubus a thing they hadbad not power
to give did they do it yes and
that state robbed us of the riorigrightsblitsglits bf
freemen and the only chance we hadbad
then when they sent their scampsscampscscalps
and rogues among us was to have a
whittling society and whittle them
out we could not get them out
abediadediaccordingaingding totoitol law and we hadbad to do it
according fo justicetojustide and there was no
lawJawjawagainstaw against0 whittling so we whittled
the scoundrels out
I1 remember that one oftleoftbeof the legisla-

tors who had annulled our charter
named dr charles went to president
young and says hebe 11 mr young I1
am very much imposed upon by the
people around here therethero are a lot of
boys following me with long knives
and they are whittling after me
wherever 1I go my life is in danger
brother young replied 11 1I am very

sorryborry you are imposed upon by thetho
people we used to have lawsherelawsherejlawshelabshere

1 reirej
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butbutyoyouu have taken them away from
us we have no law to protect you
YOURYOUE CAUSE IS13 JUST BUTWE CAN DO

NOTHING fonronFOR touTOOYOU boys dont
frighten him dont
they deprived us of the rights of

law to protect ourselves and in doing
itjtbeyit they deprived us of the power of
protecting them andananna we could not
help themthom when they wanted1elpwanted heiphelp
voice if we still have whittlingwbittlina

societies
yes we still have whittwhittlingiinolino0 societiesas brother Ekimball says
why did we leave nauvoo had

we killed anybody had we broken
any law had we trampled upon the
rights of any people had we done
auyanyanythingthing that the laws of the united
states or of that state could interfere
with us for if we had they would
pretty soon have dragged us up
the people wanted us to leave and

because the people were dissatisfied
because there were a lot of religious

enthusiasts political aspirants black-
legs and scoundrels who wanted to
possess our property all bound to-
gether to rob usps of our rights we
must go away of course
judge douglas general harding

major warren and some of the pro-
minent men from springfield met
together in my house in nauvoo and
these men could go to work and talk
deliberately and there was no less
than two united states senators
among them at the time about re-
movingmovingg thousands of people aandnd
letting them be disfranchised and
despoiled as coolly as theywouldthey would cut
up a leg of mutton
voice 11 andanaauaaud you told them of

itzit yes I1 did
now then whom did we injure
what law did we break whose
rights did we trample upon did
wenyesvevve i dispossess anybody of his land i

robanrobanybodyrob ananybodyybody interfere withanybodyswith anybodydanybodys
rights didwediddedid we transgress any states

law national law or any other law
we did not andabdaud they never bavebeenhavebave been
able to prove one item against us and
we stand clear we maintnioedthemaintained the
lawlawr and tried to make it honourablebonourablehonourableabie
what must we go away for why

they had murdered our prophet and
patriarch under the sacred pledge of
the governor of the state and of his
officers 911all9119.11ailali combined and we could
obtain no redress and because they
had done one injury they must heap
a thousandthous and on tho back of it
that is1 s the only reason I1 knowofknow of

they were murderers and sanctsanctionedloneaionea
the practice and those men have got
to atone for these wrongs yet voices
11 amen the debt has got to be
paid lt

voice 11 douglasdouclas is not a bit
better than the restofkrestofrest of themathemlthem
not a particle
what is our position at the presearesepresentpregentnt

time why are we here gentlemen
andema ladies answer me ye sons of
the ancientpatriotsancient patriots ye sons of those
fathers who fought for the rights and
liberties this nation boasts so much
of answer me why ardare you here
because you could not go anywhere
else because you could not be pro-
tected in those rights that your fathers
bled and died for that is the reason
you are here gentlemen
we are here because we are exiled

and disfranchised because we are
robbed of our rights because we could
not possess equal rights with other
american citizens rights that thetho
constitution guaranteed to every
citizen of the union
we hadbadbaahaa to fly from the face of

civilization and found a refugorefuge among
the red men of tbaforestthe forest we had to
seekpeek that mercy from the handsbands of
the savage that christian civilization
denied us
we are talking now about rights

laying aside religion if we come to
talk about the kingdom0 of god that
is another matter weme arearo talking
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now about our rights as american
citizens or rather our wrongswrougs the
rights we have been robbed of
we are here then under these

circumstances have we broken any
law here no I1 defied the whole
eastern country when I1 was there
toprovetopropeto prove that we have broken any law
andaud have not found a man that dare take
up the gauntlet not one because
tbeycouianotthey could not do it nvhycouldwhy could they
not because we have done no
wrong
what did we do on the road here

righteight in the midst of difficulties in
the midst of exile when wowe were
journeying to this place this govern-
ment called upon us for 500 soldiers
to go and fight their battles when
they were literally allowing us to be
driven from ouour homes and to be
robbed of millions of property without
redress
did we send the soldiers we

did was it our duty to comply with
such a requisition at such a time and
under such circumstances I1 dont
know I1 think it was one of those
works of supererogation which the
romanboman catholics talk about I1 do
not think any law of god or man
would baverequiredhavebave required it at ourbandsour handsbands
hutbut we diditdidatdiddiditit and I1 suppose it was
wisdom and prudentstudent under the cir-
cumstancescumstances that we should take that
course because our enemies were
seeking to entangle and destroy us
from the earth they laid that as a
trap thinking to catch us in it but it
did not stick
what did we do when we came

herehere we framed a constitution and
a provisional government and re-
ported our doings to the united
states again right on the back of all
tbeinsultsthe insults robbery and fraud which
we hadbadbaahaa endured we still went con-
stitutionally to work
afterwards we petitioned r for a

territorial government didpiddiadla they
give ittoaittoit to us they did JsIs there

any step that we have taken that isig
contrary to law there is not they
have appointed our governor our
secretaries our judges our marshals
they have done to us the same in this
matter as they have done with other
territories I1

I1 do not believe in their right con-
stitutionally to appoint our officers
still they have done it and we have
submitted to it abnatheyanatheyand they have sent
some of the most cursed scoundrels
here that ever existed on the earth
instead of being fathers they have
tried bry influence they could bring
to bear in ordertonordertoorder to destroy us
such have been our protectors

these have1eenhave been the men who have i

been sworn to fulfillfulfil their public duties
but they have foreswornfore sworn themselves
in the face of high heaven
what law have we transgressed

none they trump up every kikindind of
story that it is possible to conceive of
but have always been and are now
unable to substantiate any of their
barefaced assertions and I1 declare it
before you and the world that this
people are the most peaceable law
abiding and patriotic people that canican i
be found in the united states I1

what have they been doing in
kansas in california in oregon
what in cuba in nicamguaanaatnicaragua and at
present in new york if you please
they have been filibustering in cuba
and in nicaragua and officers of
every grade and condition both civil
and military havellavebave winked at it and i

suffered those things to go on right
under their noses
the position of ammaffmairsaffairslairs in kansas

has been anything but flattering itft
has been north against south andana
south against north and kansas has
been aboth6tbo battlebattiebattlegroundground
the people there are not perhaps

much worse than the restofkrestofrest of the peopeot i
plepieale they are principally emigrantsemigrantse
from the north and south whoaiorwho aroare E

arrayed against each other whilsti
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kansas is the greatest sebastopolsevastopolSebastopol
wyleherere the battle is foughtfoucht0 the in-
habitantsbablbabihablhabitantstants there are the representatives
of eastern western southern and
northern civilization and christianity
all combined
are they traitors 0 no they

areonlyare only a little excited we must
try and get a governor who will
try and compromise matters between
the parties and we will get things
ststraightenedraigbtened out by and by they
send one governor hebe fails and
another and hebe fails and they have
sent another but whether he will fail
or not time must determine
what are they doing in new york

the legislature of new york passed
laws interfering with the city of new
york i and the city is in rebellion
against the state of new york and it
waswas raging at the time I1 left the
state says 111 I1 wont submit and
thesthexthosthexitythe itycity says 11 1I wont submit
and they had two different classes of
officers there to regulate matters in
the emporium of the united states
it is the mercantile emporium at least
they are very peaceable they are

goodcitizensgood citizens there is no harm in
that it is only a little family trouble
tbakwethafcwe have to settle and in doing
so we must use any pacific measure
waw6we canCU
what is the matter with us have

weve broken any law james gordon
bennett a man who is quarrellingquarrelling
with everybody comes out at last and
says the mormons31ormonscormons have the ad-
vantage of us and they know it
and out of all he could hatchbatch up and
scrape together against the 11 mor
mons there is only one thing that
seems even in his eyes to supply any
pretext for hostilities against them
andapaVthat is the charge of burninbarninburning9
some000someooosome goo900000OOO volumes of united states
lavvalavvulaws and this charge is also false
bennett is one of the most rabid
2mormon eaters you can find with

the acceptexentipnan9n of greeleyoreelebreele

what are they sendingandingansendingsen an army
here for I1 had thought thithlthings119s
were a little different until I1 got hereibereihere
but 1I have found in conversing
with president youncyounayoung that hebe knows
more about thingstbings0 as they exist inim
the eastern country than I1 did who
badjusthad just come from there I1I1 hadbadread all the newspapers examined the
spirit of the times and tried to getgot at
all the information I1 could and 1I find
from the information I1 have received i

since then that hebe understood things
more correctly than I1 did
I1 thought it was a kind of a pacific

course which the administration was
taking in order to pacify the republ-
icans that they might have a rea-
sonable pretext to have fulfilled theintheirthelno i

duties for I1 do knowtbatknow that they were
apprised of the unreliable character of
some of their informants when I1
heard that the troops now on their
way here hadbad sealed orders were
coming with cannon and hadbad stopped
the mail it argued that there was the
devil behind somewhere
I1 will give you my opinion about

their present course the republicans
were determined to make the 11 mor-
mon question telljellteilteli in their favour
at the time they were trying toelectcoelectto elect
fremont they put two questions into
their platform vizviz opposition to the
domestic institutions of the south and
to polygamy the democrats havhaveesieliesl
professed to be our friends and thetheyy r

go to work to sustain the domestic i

institutions of the south and thethertheif
rights of the people but when they
do that the republicans throw poly-
gamy at them and are determined to
make them swallow that with treftbefthe
other this makes the democrats gagigaggago
and they have felt a strong desire tottoi
get rid of the mormon question
some of them I1 know for some

time papastst have bbeeneen concoctingconcoct ing plans
to dividealvided vide uupp atahytahutah almonramonramong the severalveralLee
Tterritorieserntoriestorles aaroundr und and I1 believe a
bill havingbavinghavinbavin 0 this object in yiewviewyiewview was
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prepared once or twice and cameicamecamel
prettynearprettybearpretty near being presented to con-
gress but that was not done
now they go to work and send

out an army with sealed orders and
ifit necessary are prepared to commiicommiecommit
anything that the devil may suggest
to them for they are under his influ-
ence they wish now to steal the
republicansitepublicaustbunderthunder to take the wind
outofbutof their sails and to out herod
herod
say they f11 we who profess to be

the friends of the I1 mormonscormonsMormons and
support free institutions squatter
sovereignty and equal rights will do
more to the cormonsmormons13formons than you
dare do and we willi11 procure
offices by that meangmeans and swesavespe our
parties and as pilate and herod
could be made friends over the death
of jesus so they go to work and plan
our sacrifice and destruction and
make up friends on the back of it
they would crucify jesuschristjesus christ if be
were here as quick as the scribes and
phariseesPharisees did in his day and the
priests would help them
president young says they shall

not come here and destroy us and I1
sayeay amen the congregationcongregatlon shout
gidfid 11amoamenaamenAmeamonamenjnJI1 have not quoted a great deal of
scripture todaytodyto dydayaay but I1 will quote
omoomesomesomo it says there was the open
ing of the first seal so we will open
this seal for them we will declare
their orders a thing they have not
manhoodnanhood to do they are too sneak-
ing and underhanded and have not
manajmanljmanlinessnessnebs enough0 to declare their
mind to a handful ofpeople the poor
pusillanimous curses we dare do it
and I1 thank god that I1 live among
a peopleapeople that dare for I1 do despise
this sneaking miserable cowardlyeardlyco
tribe that are obliged to act under-
handed in all their ways whytyby T
for fearsearoear of something to minecome we
dare declaredeciare our intentionsintentionsi andrisk
the consequences

now I1 want to touchtough upon a prin-
ciple which I1 spoke about awbileagoawhile ago890we have submitted to their sending
officers here that is all right enough
if we have a mind to we are citi-
zenszenss of the united states and pro-
fess to support the constitution of thetho
united states and wherein that binds
us we are bound wherein it does
not we are not bound
they havohavebavo sent judge after judge

and many times we have been without
them their loss however was not
felt they have sent their officers
and we have treated them well and
for the good treatment we have re-
ceived curses bitterness wrath lying
and destruction in return they
have sought to destroy our reputa-
tion to rob us of our rights they
have sought to injure us inin every pos-
sible way that mencouldmen could be injured
as patriots christians and moral men
they have lied about us inin every con-
ceivableceivable way
we have borne itanditndiland borne it over

and over again are we bound to
bear it for ever that is the ques-
tion that necessarily arises are we
bound to suffer their abuse andopandoeandana op-
pression continually 9 andifandiaand if we are
uponwha2uponudon what principlerinciple if there is any
man in thist is congregation or any-
where else that will show mome one
principle or one piecepiece of instruction
prauthorityinor authority in the constitution of the
united states tbatautborisesthat authorizesauthorisesautho rises the pre-
sident of the united states to send
out governors and judges to this terr-
itory I1 would like to see ititI1 cannot find such authority I1
will admit that a usarreusage of that kind
haslas obtained that it is quite customary
for the president of the united states
byand with the consent of the senate to
appoint governors judges marbMarsmarshalshalsbalshais
secretaries of state and all of those
officers that you have hadbad here but
it is a thing that is not authorized
by thetho oonsConsconstitutionconstitutitutionmuchtion much less to
force them upon us by an armed
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soisolsoldierydierydiary thereisthereismotheresThereis no suchsua authority
existing
I1 wish to quote to you one little

thing if I1 hadbad the constitution
lorherehorei e I1 would read it to you it istais ta
tuipeffectthe effect 11 that the powers not der
legated to the united states by the
constitution nor prohibited by it to
thethem states are reserved to the states
respectively or to the people
no matter therefore whether the

people live in states or territories
they possess constitutional privileges
alikeailbe the most that is said in re-
gard to territories and the authority
of thepresidentthe president and congress is that
the ooocooooncongressgressgross shall have power to

dispose of and make all needful rules
and regulations respecting the terri-
tory or other property of the united
states that is speaking of it as
land and some of the most promipromtaromi
nent statesmenstatesman of the united states
have so construed it it is property
as jandlandjana territory as land they have a
right to interfere with not territory
as regards the people
I11 published this in the 11 mormon

long ago and said the missouri com-
promise was unconstitutional by and
by the united states judges gave the
same decision I1 gave mine how-
ever before they gave theirs
I1jtti is4 a true principle they have not
tlethethotie authority if they have it at allitjiitjgit its in the people ceding it to them
avaldtavalotaniandaud not what they possess by the con-
stitutionstitution of the united states they
havesenthayehavehayo bentsent scoundrels amongst us from
tinatimetiratinee to time if they had sent decent
men would WQwe have opposed them
no0 romouldwomouldwe would have respected them
but will we submit to such infernal
scoundrels never no neverneyernoyernover I1
so far as right is concerned then

tbeyhavethey havohave no right to appoint officers
fortblsfor this or any other territory and I1
will defy any man to prove that there
isQ any such rightbt in the constitution
jki Cconversedconyersonyers e with a judge black
liowhoiwasiio waswab coming up to nebraskaternebraska ter

mitoryritory on a steamboatsteam boat an intelintelligentligentfigent
man a democrat of course whenvhenahen
talking about these principles to him
which he acceded to I1 put my hand
on his shoulder and said judge
what are you doindolndoing here 1 tiamI1lamam
here said he 11 according to the
usage that hashits obtained butiftbabut if thothe
people do not want me all they have
to do is to express it and I1 will go
away agagaingainnainzain I1 wish we hadbad only half
such decent men as that sent here
he tried to take another tack

which is this he pointed out in
the constitution where the supreme
court of thether united states was made
one of the branches of the govern-
ment and the president has the ap-
pointment of its judges that is
true he possesses the power to ap-
point the greater but not the less
howhowdoyoudoyoudodou make that appear simply
because one is mentioned in the con
stitutionstitution and the other is not the
united states supreme court is a
coordinateordinateco ordinatebranchbranch of the government
and there isia provision made by the
constitution forford the election and ap-
pointment of its officers
this is not the case in regard to-

the officers of0 a territory out of
courtesy we as citizens of the united
states may say 11 airnirmr president if
you have a mind to appoint discreet
persons to fill those offices all well
and good but if you dont you hadbadhaabaa
better take them back for we wont
havehavo them we stand on our reserved
rights as citizens ofthe united states
we are not lacking for men in thathe

united states at the present time
who want to make it appear that the
united states have a right to lordloraioralorditlordiait
over the territories the same as thathe
british government used to do over
their colonies
thousands of you before me were

citizens of the united states where
youou came from you had the right
pfaf franchise hadbad a right to say who
should be your governor and who
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shouldaoia be your municipal and state
officers you came out here by thou-
sands or by tens of thousands by
what right or upon what principle are
you disfranchised can anybody tell
meraenaenne say some A you need not have
comecome out here unless you hadahad a mind
to of course not but we hadbadbaahaa a
mind to we were american citizens
before we came out and we have
transgressed no law in coming acabyanabyand by
what rule are we deprived of our
citizenship if we hadbad a right then
to vote for anything we have a right
now and nobody has a right to cram
this or that man upon us without our
consent much less have they a right
to drararararacdragoondrarloonyoonloon us into servility to their
unconstitutional exactions
what was the great cause of com-

plaint at the time the constitution
waswas framed in the declaration of
independence it was stated that the
people had rulers placed over them
and they had no voice in their election
readbead that instrument it describes
our wrongs as plainly as it did the
wrongs the people then labouredlaboured un-
der and discarded
our0ur government are doing the

very things against us that our fathers
complained of 11 they send armed
mercenaries among us to subjugate
us &cac what is our government
doing the same thing
As american citizens anapatriotsanaand patriots
adand as sons of those venerable sires
can we without disgracing ourselves
our fathers and our nation submit to
these insults and tamely bow to such
tyranny we cannot do it and we
will not do it we will rally round
the constitution and declare our
rights as american citizens and we
will sustain them in the face of high
heaven and the world
no man need have any qualms of

conscience that he iais doing wrongyouareyouageyoutou are patriots standing by your
rights and opposing the wrong which
affects riiallbilallloyerslovers of freedom aswell as

you for those acts of aggression havohavehaM
a withering deadly effect and are
gnawing like a cankerwormcanker worm at the
very vitals of religious and civil liberty
you are standing by the declaration
of independence and sustaining the
the constitution which was given by
the inspiration of god and you are
the only people in the united states
this time that are doing it that have
the manhood to do it you dare do it
and you feel right about the matter as
the vox populipapuli
according to the genius and spirit

of the constitution of the united
states we are pursuing the course
that would be approved of by all high
minded honourablehonourable men and no man
but a poor miserable sneak would
have any other feeling
I1 lay these things before you for

your information that you may feel
and act understandingly i I1 have care-
fully criticizedcriticised these matters and ex-
amined the views of many of those
who are said to be our greatest states-
men on this subject for I1 havebave de-
sired to comprehend the powers of the
government and the rights of the
people and I1 have watched with no
little anxiety thetho encroachmentsencroachments of
government and the manifest desire
to trample upon your rights it is for
you however to maintain them and
if those men that are traitors to the
spirit and genius of the constitution
of the united states have a mind to
trample underfoot those principles that
ought to guarantee protection to every
american citizen we will rally around
the standard and bid them defiance
in the name of the lord godgoagol of
israel
in doing this we neitberforgetneither forget our

duties as citizens of the united states
nor as subjects of the kingdom and
cause of god but as the lord has
said if we will keep his command-
ments we need not transgress the laws
of the land we have notlot done it we
have maintainedmaintaineathemthem allAUailali the timetimo
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t Wwhencehenben 6 talk about the constitu-
tionaionfofii of the united states we are
sometimes apt to quote voxpopulitroxpopuli
cocvoxzoxrox0eideidel that is the voice of the
people is the voice of god but in
bomesome places they ought to say vox
TOPUIJ vox DIABOIJDIABOLI that is the
voicevolcetoicevoicevolce of the people is the voice of the
devil
we are moved by a higher law

they talk sometimes about a higher
law in the states greeley is a great
maninan to talk about a higher law which
meansineansindans with him stealing biggersniggersniggers
we do not care anything about that
we want to do something better
somethinghigherandsometbingbigherand moremorenoblenoblenobie that
is rather too low for us consequently
they need not be afraid of our stealing
their niggersbiggersniggers we will let them have
all the benefits of them as one of the
grand institutions of christians to-
gether with the amalgamating pro-
cess as another of the institutions of
christianity and another grand
institution they have among them is
prostitution
well thank god we do not know

I1

anything about such things A very
respectable gentleman in philadelphia
said to me a while go in talking over
somesomo of these matters suppose a
31abommedansbouldmahommedan should come intothecityinto the city
of philadelphia thattbatabat is one of the
puritanical cities where they profess
to be so good the city of brotherly
lo10loveioveve12anandd walk through our streets
in the evening and see a number of
ladies walking alone being informed
thatV it was usuusualal for respectable ladies
to be protected he would necessarily
enquire what was the meaning of
this being informed that these
werew6tqyvereviere prostitutes hebe would very natu-
rally say then I1 suppose this is
oneoifeolfe of the institutions of christianity
thisisthisjisthesis the conclusion he would come
to atoncotonce well so it is and this
niggerism in the south is about the
sameikisameskisamesama kinikindlidiidild of thing only a change of
bolourcolourcolourloun

these are idiallidlailali moralmoraimuralmurai all legal all
truly christian men east may have
one or a dozen misses keep parnpartparipanntaritart of
their children and turn the other
out as paupershauperspaupers in the south they
buy them body and soul prostitute
them at pleasure and sell their owhown
children yet these men talk of our
morals and send out armies to ehaschas-
tise us for our corruptionscorruptions when god
knows and they know that they are
a thousand times more corrupt than
we are
we are not taking any steps con

traryarary to the laws and thetho constitution
of the united states but in every-
thing we are upholding and sustain-
ing them gentlemen bandshands off wawe
are free men we possess equal rights
with other men and if you send your
sealed orders here we may break thetha
seasealbealbeai and it shallshailshali be the opening of thathe
first seal
in relation to the kingdom of god

that is another matter you before
me understand about it its laws
priesthood principles and influences
agatheauatheand the things that are about to tran-
spire god has set his handbandbanahana to
accomplish his purposes to roll on
his great designs and bring to pass
the things spoken of by all the holy
prophetsPropbets since the world began that
should take place in the latter days
to establish his kingdom on thetho
earth that shallshailskall become mightyandmightymightyandand
prevail over all otheroth6rothar kingdoms youvu
know all about this
we are established here and havahave

the oracles of god in our midst adalid
the principles of truth revealed this
is the kingdom of god the stonastone
cut out of the mountain without
handsbandsbanashanas has got to roll forth and bab&be-
come a great mountain and fill tha
whole earth
satan has held dominion and ruiaruie

and power over the human familfamily
for generations and generations andancianet
god is gathering together a little
nucleus here 0a band of brethbrethrenrm
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tlotheduclofhedupononithtli6holywith the holyprieslhpriesthoodpriestuoodood
and the spirit of godgobbygoagodbybywhichbychichwhich they
lilliiill be able to roll back thethetha cloud ofot
darkness that hshashab overwhelmed the
inhabitants of the dartbanddartearthhandbandandlantand planttplanttbelant thebe
principles ofdf truth andaridaud establishtAlishes the
kingdom ofdf gbdgodgoaabd that is what wowe
are engaged in and what we mean toio
accomplish by the help of the lord
anndaridaddaundanaaua in regardintegardTegardingegard to any little thing that
may be transpiring around us in
tegardregard tolbeertolbeirto their little armies they are
sending here great conscience 1 itisit is
comparatively nothing therowillthetherorowillwill be
thunder andlightningandaud lightning andwidmiaula the bellow-
ingindofingofof earthquakes in comparison withsvith
that before we get through thrones
will weeastieeastbe cast down and desolation war
and bl6odshedwillblbodsbedwiu spreadiabroadsprea&abroad inabelintbelin the
earth andanaanddesolatedesolate nations andempiresandaud empires
and god will turn andoverturnand overturn until
the kingdoms of this world shall
become the kingdoms of ourgodanaour Godanagod and
his christ wllwidandmil he will reign for
eyer and we areate going to have part
iluiinilujn i it and our children and our
childrens cbchildrenildrenlidren
it is for usitstis towttoutto act ositheasitheas ithe dongonsonsdfithegonswithesmitheswithe

iwinggodliving godmagniryourmaodiryour dailtalldalicallinyhoriourin &6iour
ourgmdour gulguiandrandbudnud his priesthood andanadnaandlivelieblive
asda mmaildmen and as gods truetruo childrenchildren011 orton011
the earth accomplish his purposes
hereheretindlhdadindrind then juinjoin with thotlfe7iedeemedthe redeemed
thattbathavegonehave gone before to help topolltoyollto roll
ontottoiionnoilori weightier matmatterstersi in the tipperupper
world
I1 do not know but I1 have been

talking long enough 1I1 feel teilvellweilwelirell
I1 am happy allisailisallaliail is right andifitand ifftifit
thunders let it thundthunderdr let the
lightninglightningfthiandolashflash and the earthtarthearthquakesquakes
bellow letietlettbemragothem ragerago therethereixagodis a god
lnlieavenin heaven that can holdboldhoidhola the tyfldrecb ildrenn
of men and he willdowillbowill do it anahisandhis
workwotkwatk will spread his kinkingaomincreasegaarngaorn increase
and his power bebd made manifest
among us andaud amongallamong allaliail nations and
zion will spread and go forth andband
every creature in the heavensbeavens adaridariandia onionlonson
the earth and under the earth wwillilllillii be
heardbeardbeara tosaycosayto bayeay 11 Blessiblessingtig and power
mlghtatdmight and majestyberasmajesty betasberasbe cribedtoascribed to him
that sittethsittcih upon the tbronatand46throne and to
tthehetho 1jjambforatnbannb I1mareversareverSaneverreverevereven abdo6verand ever
brethren god bless yoeinyoelinyou mthttitha

tnambname of beiusjeiusjebuscnristCfirist tailleamenpaille f

corllectlonappolntmfim OV0 fdovernor ourOUH OWN nameMAME
tlleaheaneTIIR comlkbcoaiixig adestJCESTTESTETCetceta

discourseddiscourse43lscourse ty rrgsidnilleberrrfsideat helerheber Ccfkfmtallwimballctelivrreddelivered utijtejloweryorfatsalt laielakeeake orfforth
suhlaysuflay 7iomyi lytstqo 1837

1 you must expect avaianvhtmavhian anuynupanpauran seereeeteesree
btbirtherbiotherbtotherbootherother heberhober stanclstanci before yetiyouyon tnttijtoo
epapeakepeakeak that you willvill ilearhearileanheanhehn what ids
called the rough etchel tothtothistothisirothislsiisi generagenefa
tionti6ntian JI1 aniaoi pretty viewelldeildeli satisfied
brethren that thereheretherbsherbhero aroareareonlyonly four or
ateATOaveavoayesye persons in this congregation that
dislike to hear me talk and wheilwhenwhell
pwlztkeyoa take out those fourorforrorfour or svefiveavesye I1 know

tbtttttliisqieopiewoaiamtlieibearinitathatrthigtlteoplbwotilcl ratliehcar mft
sptakthan anydnyadny dtheriadrrwho spealta
fromtinsfrow4b is staudstand i except brother figrbkgmigr
llihniitenliteal itfislildtltlmtlthogeildftliatthosqit is fourfouronionlorfon fire
have itiletiletliphing paiticlilarprticularag&iostagilngtfflewaw6
bdtbutadt itisit is bacauselodoamanrtimeibflcause talotflo at mauytime
give vent to tnyinym feelihgsjfeellhg3iabdbyanaandaua by BOso
doing cibitjibit1 hit themathem a crack where thoythey
deserve it well this iais all right


